
ATTENTION (MUST READ)
●This product is for who has basic knowledge and skill. Do not operate if you do not have any knowledge and skill.
●Please ask authorized mechanic for assembling and se�ng. Ask a specialist at specialty shop if you do not understand the 

role of the surrounding parts.
●We are not responsible for viola�on of law or damages and accidents caused by assembling mistake and improper 

se�ng.
●If you are necessary to spark the plug out side of the cylinder for spark check, etc, must wear insulated gloves because it is 

high voltage place.
●Refer to the manufacturer service manual when installa�on.

●Thank you for purchasing Kitaco product. Read and understand the instruction before installing.

IGNITION COIL (For 6V MODEL) 〔K-PIT〕
APPLICATION （type-A）70-751-90031 （type-B）70-751-90011

CODE MONKEY（FNO,Z50J-1000001～ 1195595） MONKEY / GORILLA（FNO,Z50J-1300017~1805927）

3-8-13 NAGATA,HIGASHI 
OSAKA,OSAKA,JAPAN 
https://www.kitaco.co.jp/
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ADVICE!
HOW TO INSTALL type-B IGNITION COIL
*Removing muffler (stock up type) and 

surrounding parts might be required when 
installing.

When installing igni�on coil stud bolt to frame 
hole, �p the igni�on coil as illustra�on and 
install bolt one by one following illustra�on 
order. (If trying to install 2 bolts at once, unable 
to install because igni�on coil touches frame.)

ATTENTION
Igni�on coil side high 
tension code is unable 
to remove / install.

IGNITION COIL

Roll vinyl tape, etc to waterproof
treatment after connecting.

BLACK / WHITE LINE (+) VEHICLE SIDE IGNITION COIL (+) WIRE

HIGH TENSION CODE

PLUG CAP

SPARK
PLUG

Ignition coil side high tension code is unable to remove / install.
Do not pull out. Removing causes of break.

●Cut the hightension code for moderate length and screw 
  into plug cap.
*Do not install with tense state, with extend length. Be 
  careful not to remove while riding.
●Ignition coil black / white line lead wire is for (+). Please 
  connect to vehicle side (+) lead wire for ignition coil.
●In case of connecting high tension code in the middle, 
  roll the self bonding tape for high pressure to cord for 
  perfrectly waterproof.


